
Eugene Ormndv. of the Minneapolis
svmobonv and music director at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will be guest con-
ductor when the NBC symphony concert is
presented over WTAM and an NBC net-
work Wednesday, at 8 P. m.

Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Mon-
tana. one time Progressive candidate for
vice-president with the late Senator La-
Follette. will speak over WENR and an
NBC network. Wednesday- at 8:30 P. m.,

from Washington. D. C.

The Old Timers, the Tobacco Bovs. Lit-
tle MartorH*. Harmonica George. The
F'ddlers and the Cross Roads symphony
will either for another rollicking Corn
Cob Pipe Club nrocram over WLW and an
NBC network. Wednesday, at 9 P. m.

Some bacteria can withstand cold
as intense as minus 315 degrees
Fahrenheit.

“DEC. 28, 1932.

WAR FEARED RY
BRITAIN IF U. S.
FREES FILIPINOS

Winston Churchill Believes
Japan Would Seize

Archipelago.
BY WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS

Serlpps-lloward Foreign Editor
WASHINGTON, I>c. 28—Will

America's withdrawal from the
Philippines—now apparently only a
question of time—plunge the Pacific
into war?

Winston Churchill, former first
lord of the British admiralty, among
others, indicates that this, in his
opinion, is precisely what' would
happen.

Once the American flag is hauled
down in the Islands, he holds, the
w hole Pacific equilibrium will be de-
stroyed, and thpre will start blowing
a storm which, before it is over, may
play havoc in that entire quarter
of the globe.

Churchill frankly fears the Jap-
anese, for the Philippines are with-
in striking distance of British North
Borneo, Singapore, and Australia.
And French Indo-China is only 600
miles away across the China sea.

Japan Shifts Goal

Others, however, disagree with the
Churchill school. Dr. Jacob Gould
Schurman, ex-minister to China,
former ambassador to Germany, and
president of the first American
commission sent to the Philippines
by President McKinley, believes
Nippon's objectives have shifted di-
rection.

There was a time two or three
decades ago, Dr. Schurman told the
writer, when Japan seemed to have
turned her eyes southward. To-
day, however, she seems bent on ex-
panding westward at the expense of
China. Manchuria, eastern inner
Mongolia, China south of the great
wall, and perhaps even eastern Si-
beria would appear to be her new
goal, rather than the Philippines
and the islands farther south.

Be that as it may, it is cynically
somewhat observed here, if the
British are right, and our pulling
out of the Philippines does spell
trouble in the far east, they—and
with them the French—have only
themselves to blame.

Treaty Is Broken

In 1921, Britain, France, Japan
and the United States concluded a
treaty pledging them to respect one
another's insular possessions, and to
take concerted action if their rights
to those island areas were threat-
ened bv any outside power.

This is called the four-power pact
of the Pacific. By a simple modi-
fication at the time of our with-
drawal from the Philippines, this
guarantee easily could bo broadened
to protect them after independence.

The trouble now is, however, that
Japan already has scrapped the
companion treaty to the four-power
pact, know-n as the nine-powder
treaty, virtually with the connivance
of both Britain and France. And if
Japan can get away with smashing
the one, the other certainly would
seem endangered.

Might Be Neutralized
The peril, however, might be

averted, or at any rate reduced, by
neutralization of the proposed
Philippine republic by international
agreement. This should not be dif-
ficult. For, notwithstanding British
and French indifference when Japan
seized Manchuria, both are inter-
ested intensely in keeping the Jap-
anese out of the Philippines. These
are horses of an entirely different
color and, knowing it, Japan doubt-
less will act accordingly.

The contention often heard, par-
ticularly in British circles, that it
is America's "white man's" duty to
hang on, and that freeing the

islands would be "scuttling," falls

of its own weight. Every Presi-
dent since McKinley has stressed
the purely temporary character of
our occupation, while congress, in
the Jones act of 1916, plainly stated
that it was this country’s inten-
tion to set them free as soon as
their people were capable of self-
government.

And President Wilson, in his last
message to congress in 1920, stated
that the time had come, since that
condition had been fulfilled.

Thursday: Uncle Sam's Heel of
Achilles.

Fishing the
Air

Charles Brack,-tt. New York lawyer and
short storv writer, will appear durins the
broadcast of the Five Star Theater to
introduce the characters in his storv. ’ The
Black Monocle." before its presentation
over an NBC network at 6:30 p. m.

The minstrel number.. "The Treacher
and the Bear." and the time-mellowed

"When You and I Were Young, Maggie”

will be among Singin’ Sam’s offerings

for his nrogrjgm over W’FBM and the
Columbia network. Wednesday, at 7:15
p. m.

Carrvlne along a slight variation in time
but not in place. Kate Smith will feature
•Moon Sone" during her broadcast
Wednesday, from 7.30 to 7:45 p. m.. over
WFBM and the Columbia network from
Hollywood. California.

HIGH SPOTS OF WEDNESDAY
NIGHT’S PROGRAM

6:IS—NBC i WJZ*—The Royal Vaga-
bonds. Willie and Eugene
Howard.

6.30—NBC i WJZ)—Dramatized short
stories.

gOO—NBC iWJZ! —Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes.
NBC iWEAFi—Symphony con-
cert dir Erno Rapee.

8:30—Columbia—Colonel Stoopnagle
and Budd.

9.00—Columbia—Shilkrets orches-
tra and Ruth Etting.
NSC—iWEAFi—Corn Cob Pipe
Club of Virginia.

g 30— NBC (WMAQ) Exploring
America-Carveth Wells.
Columbia—Columbia Revue.

11 00— NBC (WJZ*—Cab Calloway
and orchestra.

Let’s Explore Your Mind
BY DR. ALBERT EDWARD WIG GAM, D. Sc.

"J3L 1!F A YOUNG A\AN NUSRIES
Ps'N & AT C HIM FOR. MI6SIN6 .

AUTHOR’S NOTE—These answers are Riven from the scientific point Os
view. Not all moral questions can be answered with absolute scientific ac-
curacy, but no derision as to what is right conduct or sound morals is possible
without science. Science puts the rights of organized society above the rights
of individuals.

1. There are no “pleasures of
youth" comparable to the hap-
py marriage of a young man
and woman who unite their
energies, hopes and faiths in
founding a home and family,
in cementing their lives with
mutual joys and sorrows, pleas-
ures and heartaches, and in
laying plans for the unknown
but always alluring tomorrow.

Nature and human nature
have conspired to make these
the deepest pleasures youth can
know.

2. Partly to please men, part-
ly to outdo other women for
their favors and partly from
sheer love of beauty. Even
when a woman has a husband
who can not tell a Paris "cre-
ation” from a calico kimono—-

as many men can not—she still
loves the beauty of the "cre-
ation" and gets it if she can.

She still keeps hoping some
man will notice the difference.
She knows every woman will.

3. More and more is business
today asking for brains in
women and not for beauty. Ex'-
cept in a few lines beauty
counts for little. Dr. Henry •

Link has shown that even a
pleasing personality is not
nearly as important as -ability
to study and understand the
client or customer.

The. woman who can see
through others and meet their
wishes and foibles, or plan for
her employer better than her
competitors, gets and holds the
job.

Dr. Wiggam will be glad to answer questions dealing with problems of
conduct, morals, beliefs, husband and wife, parent and child —any question
in the field of human relationships. Questions of general Interest will be
answered in this department. If personal reply is desired enclose stamped,
(3c) self-addressed envelope. Address Dr. Wiggam in care of The Indianapolis
Times.

LADIES—T)r. Wiggam will send upon request a specially devised set of
questions and answers to be used as "conversation stimulators’’ at your next
party. They create a world of fun and discussion. Don’t forget, self-addressed
return envelope.

—6:30 P. M.—
CBS- Specht’s orchestra and

Three X Sisters.
NBC—Ralph K i r b e r y,

baritone to WEAF.
WGN 1720) —Tom, Dick and

Harry.
WJR (750)—Chandu; Henry

Thies’ orchestra.
NBC—Five Star Theater to

WJZ.
—6:45 P. M.—

CBS—Angelo Patri.
NBC—The Goldbergs to

WEAF.
—7 P. M.—

ICYW (1020) —Lopez orches-
tra; sketch.

CBS—Jack Smith. Humming
Birds and orchestra.

NBC—The Shadow to WEAF.
WLS (870)—L’Amour Melo-

dique.
NBC—Captain Diamond Ad-

ventures to WJZ.
WMAQ 1670)—Mr. Twister.
WSM (650) —Pickard Family

—7:15 P. M.—
CBS—Singin’ Sam.
WBBM (770)—Band of Dis-

tinction.
WJR 1750)—Inspector Stev-

ens and Son.
WLS (870)—College Inn or-

chestra.
WSM (650)—Chandu: Lasse

and Honey.
—7:30 P. M.—

KYW 11020) Melody Lane, j
CBS Kate Smith.
WBBM (770 1 -Charlie Hampl
NBC—lrene Taylor, blues to i

WEAF.
NBC- Harriet. Lee and band!

to WJZ.
—7:45 P. M

CBS Edwin C. Hill.
WBBM i 770 i- Fun f e st:;

Themes in Tempo.
NBC—Country Doctor to.

WJZ.
—8 P. M.—

KYW (1020)—Mark Fisher’sj
orchestra.

NBC Symphony concert to
WEAF.

NPC—Sherlock Holmes to,
WJZ.

WMAQ (670)—Lopez orches-
tra; RICO artists.

—8:30 P. M.—
KYW (1020) Carl Moore’?

orchestra.

WEDNESDAY
—8:3(1 P. M.— ,

HCBS—Stoopnagle and Budd.
|WBBM (7701 —G ertrude!

, Lutzi and orchestra.
jWGY (790) —Supper Club or-1

lj chestra.
jWSM (650) —WSM players.

—9 P. M.—
I CBS Ruth Etting and Shil-
I kret’s orchestra.
IKYW (10201— Globe Trotter,
jWBBM (770) —Belle ForbesI Cutter.

I NBC—Corn Cob Pipe Club toWEAF.
| NBC—Alice Joy to WJZ.

—9:15 P. M.—
KDKA (9301—Bridge school.!

I CBS—Easy Aces.
WJR (750i—Radio reporter.

• NEC—Andy Sannella to■ WJZ.
WTMJ (620) Astronomy■ Club.

—9:36 P. M.—
. KDKA (980)—Cracker Bar-
j rel; Bradley Kincaid.

I CBS—Columbia Reue.
WON (720 1—Headlines..NBC—Carveth Wells. ex-

plorer to WMAQ. WTAM.
NBC- Jackie Heller to WJZ.

—9145 P. M
IKYW (1020) —Carry’s orches-I tra.
:WGN (720)Melodv hour.
ICBS—M\rt and Marge to jI WFBM. !

j NBC—Radio Rubes to WJZ. j
—lO P. M.—

KDKA (980)—Sports: news;
i songs.
IKYW (1020) —Sports; Fish- 1

cr's orchestra.
ICBS—Nino Martini and Co-s lumbia svmphonv.
NBC Uc;lie Rovell to WEAF.:

i WGN (7201—With the Mast-
ers: dream shin. /

! NBC—Pickens Sisters toi wjz.
iNBC Amos 'n' Andv to

WMAQ. WDAF. WENR.
—10:15 P. M.—

NBC—Anson Week’s orches-'
tra to WEAF.

NBC—Sodero and concert,
I orchestra to WJZ.
WMAQ (670)—Dan and

Sylvia.
WSM (650)—Sports con-|

cert.
WTMJ (620)—Dance pro-

gram (2 3 4 hours). I
WFBM (1200) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Power and Light Company)

WEDNESDAY
P. M.
s:3o—Skippy (CBS).
5:45 -Tarzan of the Apes.
6 00—Hawaiian Melodies.
6:ls—Bohemians.
6:45—-Al Feeney sports talk.
7:oo—Fireside Fantasies iCBS).
7:ls—Singin’ Sam iCBSI.
7:3o—Kate Smith 'CBS'.
7:4s—Etiwtn C. Hill (CBS'.
8:00—Guv Lombardo with Burns and

Allen iCBS).

Radio Dial Twisters
, —10:30 P. M.—
KDKA (980) —Joy’s orches-

ti tra.
|KYW (1020)—Canton or-
j chestra.
CBS—lsham Jones’ orches-

tra.
. WDAF (610) —Dance pro-

gram.
WGN (720)—Herbie Kay’s

: orchestra.
WJR (750) —Miles ’ orches-

i tra.
WMAQ (670) —Dance pro-

gram.
—10:50 P. M.—

iWGN (720) —Cummin’s or-
chestra.

, —ll P. M.—
KDKA (980) —Salt and Pea-

’ nuts.
KYW (1020) —Don Pedro’s

orchestra.
CBS—Redman’s orchestra.
NBC—Bernie’s orchestra to

WENR.
WJR (750) —Graystone or-

chestra.
• NBC—Calloway’s orchestra

to WJZ.
—11:10 P. M.—

WGN (720) —Herbie Kay’s
i, orchestra.

—11:15 P. M.—
| NBC—Lopez orchestra toWEAF.

—1 t
V:TO P. M.—

WGN (720)—McCoy’s and
I Kemp's orchestras.

—11:30 P. M.—
CBS—Beiar-co's orchestra.
NBC—Mark Fisher’s orches-

tra to WEAF.
NBC—Don Pedro’s orchestra

| to WJZ.
.WSM (650) —Dance orches-tra.

—l2 P. M.—
IKYW (1020) —Canton or-
! chestra.
:WBBM (770) —Around the
| Town.
jWENR (870) —Hines’ or-

chestra.
—12:30 A. M.—

WMAQ (670) CongressI Celebrity Night.

B:3o—Funfest.
B:4s—Sailv and Lou.
9:oo—Music that Satisfies (CBS*.
9:ls—Easy Aces (CBSi.
9:3o—Maurie Brennan's orchestra.9:4s—Myrt and Marge (CBS'.

;9:00—Columbia symphony *C3S).
|” : J5— Lvric Ballroom orchestra.10:30—The Columnist.10 45-lsham Jones’ orchestra (CBS).
11:00—A(op the Indiana Roof.
;] : 90—Leon Belasco orchestra (CBS).
12:0O^Sbgn B

off
ey ' S orchestra ’

WKBF (1400) Indianapolis
(Indianapolis Broadcasting. Inc.)

„ .
WEDNESDAYP. M.

4:00—Ho-Po-Ne Club.
4 30—Twilight Treasure hour.4:4s—News flashes.
s:oo—Tea Time Tunes.s:ls—Jimmv Boyer.

Dessa and Uncle Connie.s:4s—Dinner melodies.6:oo—House beautiful.6:ls—Harry Bason.
6:3o—Varieties.
6 45—The Sportslight.
T OO—Jerry and Norm.
i:ls—The Ambassadors.
*:3o—Jerry and Charlie. .
7:4a—Golden melodies.
® 90—Charles Frederick Lindsley.B:ls—Marott orchestra.
8:30—Mood Indigo.
B:4s—Alice Arnold.9:oo—Symphonic Sketches.9:lo—Old Gang of Mine.
9:3o—Marshall Players.
9:4s—Harry Bason.}0:00—Connie's Merrymen.
JO:30—De Sautelle's orchestra,
li:oo—Sign off.

WLW (700) Cincinnati
p M WEDNESDAY
4:00—Southern Singers.
4:ls—Desert drama (NBC).
4:3o—The Singing Lady tNBC).
4:4s—Beachcombers.
s:oo—“Oklahoma Bob’’ Albright.
5 15—Old Man Sunshine iFord Rush).
5:30—80b Newhall.s:4s—Lowell Thomas (NBC).
6:oo—Amos 'n' Andy (NBC).
6:ls—Gene <fc Glenn.
6:3o—“Chandu." the Magician.
6:4s—Detectives Black and Blue.7:oo—Sunsweet melodies
-.ls—Greystone orchestra.7:3o—Alice Remsen and orchestra.7:4s—Smilin’ Ed McConnell.B:oo—Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
B:3o—Friendship Town iNBC).
9:oo—Brosley Zero Hour.
9:3o—Rhythm Club with ’Fats’ Waller.10.00—WLW Fanfares.

10:30—Walt Sears’ orchestra.
11:00—Cab Calloway’s orchestra iNBC).
11:30—Larry Funk's orchestra.
11:15—Sunshine Boys.
12:00—Moon River.12:15—Jan Garber's orchestra.12:45—“And So to Bed.''

“PIP-War These words mar, torie war OIUTI many, signify age.
quality, worth, safety. But in theScience of Medicine, with its almostdaily discoveries, the newest products
are always the best. l’ar-Ex. the re-
cent marvel, contains an entirely newchemical. It relieves in one minute
muscular aches, bruises, sprains, back-ache. cold-sores, cuts, burns. Par-Exalso banishes nervousness an d sleep-lessness when vigorously applied tothe back of the neck. At all Haag
T>rug stores.—Advertisement.

HlfHOV U. S. P.L OH.

■JI TAYBE this bending boy is
hunting for a way out of

the seven mystic pieces below.
Cut them out and try to put
them together again to form

his silhouette.

The skunk wasn’t so hard to
trap—as HI-HO animals go—-
was he? Here’s how to get him

out of the seven pieces.

Trade Mark Reg. U. S.‘
Pat. Off. tC) W. & M.

BARTER PLAN
SPONSORED BY

LEISURE CLUB
Group to Act as Clearing

House for Trading by
Members.

LEISURE HOUR CALENDAR
TONIGHT

Brook*idc Park community boose.
Rhodins Park community house.
J. T. V. Hill community house.

DEC. 29

Oak Hill Women’* Club. Compton’s hall,
2001 Winter avenue, afternoon.

DEC. SO
Christian Park community house.
Ft Wayne and Walnut. Central Christian

church gymnasium.

Municipal Gardens community house.
Oak Hill. Compton's hall. 2001 Winter

avenue.
School 22 at 1230 South Illinois street.
School 34, Kelly and Boyd streets.

DEC. 31
Fletcher Place community house.
Barter, such as was the vogue in

the early days of America when the
Dutch swapped about $24 worth of
trinkets and do-dads for Manhattan
island, will be introduced into In-
dianapolis Thursday when members
of the Oak Hill Women’s Club hold
their weekly meetings in Compton's
hall, 2001 Winter avenue.

The Women’s Club, co-operating
i with the Oak Hill Leisure Hour
Club, will be the clearing house for

' any trades which the members wish
to make.

For instance, if Mrs. Jones has an
extra throw rug, a door stop, and
three paring knives, and needs the

; use of a vacuum sweeper for one
day a week, she might make the

| trade with Mrs. Smith, who needs
| the knives and the door stop and
j can trade the rug to Mrs. Robinson
j for a can opener and ten jars of
cherry preserves.

That is the program which the
| club will undertake. The women
will bring lists to the meeting tell-
ing what they need and what they
can trade, whether it be extra bed
linen or ability to sew, a mirror or
a coat for little Jennie.

The Indiana Nighthawks, under
direction of William Steinhauer,
will furnish most of the program to-
night for the meeting in Rhodius
park community house. The or-
chestra, with seven pieces, will giite
specialty numbers and vaudeville
acts, besides a program of music.

The club, which has been draw-
ing among the largest crowds in the
city, also will be entertained by a
series of boxing matches by boys in
the neighborhood. A dance will
close the performance.

The Dramatic Art Gypsies, pupils
of Mrs. Joe Kettery, will enact “A
Christmas Dream," a pageant, to-
night before the Brookside Park
Leisure Hour Club. The production
was arranged by Marie Chenoweth,
who also is one of the cast.

Those who will take part in the
presentation are: Vesta Kettery,
John Thoeny, Marie Chenoweth,
Murial Fostor, Cassandra Markland,
Ruth Alice Hoffman, Joe Kettery
Jr., Mary Lou Meyers, Betty Lou
Burcham, Billy Gill, Constance Mc-
Lean, Tony Foster, Mary Frances
Rogers, Carroll Trotter, Billy Moore,
Patricia Anne Ameter, Allan Wash-
burn, Betty Hawkins, Virginia
Maves, Lawrence Hamilton and Al-
berta Rogers.

Music for the pageant will be
supplied by John Thoeny, violinist,
and Vesta Kettery, Mrs. John Gill

j and Mrs. Paul Ameter, pianists.

WIDOW ENDS LIFE
Bf TAKING POISON

Despondent Over Auto
Deaths of Two Children.
Despondent over the auto deaths

of her two children in the last
eighteen months, Mrs. Clara May 1
Bell, 50, a widow, living in Law- j
sence, committed suicide today by
drinking poison.

Mrs. Bell told her sister, Mrs. J. T.
Plummer, and the latter’s husband,
with whom rhe lived, that she had
taken poison at 2 a. m. She died
before medical aid reached her.

Dr. E. R. Wilson, deputy coroner,
who investigated, said he was un-
able to learn the type of poison
used in the suicide. Dr. Wilson said
he was told one of Mrs. Bell's chil-
dren was killed in an auto accident
in July, 1931, and the second was
injured fatally three months later.

In addition to the sister, the fa-
ther and brother survive.

BENTON WILL PAINT
MURALS FOR INDIANA

New Yorker in Chicago Inspecting
Site of World Fair Building.

With the announcement today of!
appointment of Thomas L. Benton, j
New York painter, to execute murals
for the Indiana building at the j
world's fair in Chicago next year, it
was revealed that he is in Chicago
inspecting the site for the Indiana
building.

Paul Brown, assistant to Richard
Lieber, director of the state de-
partment of cpnservation, is with
Benton in Chicago. It is said the
appointment of the New York
painter was due largely to efforts of
Lieber.

The appointment was announced
by E. J. Barker, secretary of the
Indiana world’s fair commission.

tkz: India:7 rous times

THET TELL ME

Can’t Break Faith
TF a good beginning is a job half

done, then it would be proper
(almost) to say that the Democrats
are at the halfway mark in redeem-
ing their platform pledges.

Work has been started on draft-
ing bills to be introduced in the
legislature, convening a week from
Thursday.

And the carrying out of the
Democratic program is far from be-
ing a trivial matter. It is of the
utmost importance to the future
success of the party if the measures
promised in the platform and dur-
ing the campaign be enacted.

The liberal and social planks
should be given the major portion
of credit for the Democratic victory,
for these expressed the desires of a
dissatisfied electorate.

Now all the voters await their
redemption.

Nominees of that party two years
from now will have a legitimate
claim for support if they can point
to an administration which has en-
acted old age pensions, strengthened
the state’s control over privately
owned utilities: provided home rule
for municipally owned and operated
plants, reformed the public service
commission, the tax board, and the
state highway commission, elimi-
nated unnecessary departments and
consolidated others, broadened the
base of taxation, repealed the
iniquitous Wright dry law, and, last,
but not least, slashed by law the
exorbitant petty loan interest rate.

That would be a record.
tt a tt

At present, the special legislative
committes and Governor-elect are
most concerned with equalizing the
tax burden.

Many plans, most of them based
on sales levies, have been proposed.

The platform specifically pledges
an income tax law, thus agreeing
with outstanding economists who de-
clare that citizens should be taxed
on ability to earn and not on
necessities of life.

But, spurred by owners of in-
tangible wealth, such as stocks and
bonds, many advance the theory of
a sales tax and this is receiving
serious consideration.

u tt tt

Probably the plan most favored is
that which combines the income and
sales levy features, known as a gross
receipts tax. This would apply to
all earnings, whether of wage earner
or of professional man, and would
affect the seller of soap from door
to door and the owner of a large
store or factory.

Many so-called statesmen profess
to see in this the answer to the
spread of the tax load, yet Missis-
sippi, where such tax is in effect, is
said to be dissatisfied with results.

It would be a good thing for pro-
ponents of various sales levies to
see how poorly they have worked in
other states before attempting to
foist their ideas upon Indiana.

A little careful study by legislators
would help the Democratic cause
more than hasty and ill-considered
legislation, passed under the excuse
that an emergency exists.

FORGER IS CONVICTED
Man, 37, Has Child’s Mentality,

Court Is Informed.

Regret that Indiana lacks an in-
stitution for treatment of the men-
tally deficient was expressed today
by Criminal Judge Frank P. Baker,
when he sentenced Edward L. Ellis,
37, to the Indiana state prison for
one to ten years on a forgery con-
viction. Ellis, the court was in-
formed, has a child’s mentality.

Obtaining a blank check, Ellis
filled it in for SBB and presented it
to a department store, stating he
washed to make payment on the ac-
count of a patron whose name he
knew. The transaction netted him
about SSO.

Mothers, Mix This
"At Home for

a Bad Cough
Saves $2. SoEasy! No Cooking!

You’ll be pleasantly surprised whenyou make up this simple home mix-
ture and try it for a distressing cough.
Jt’s no trouble to mix, and costs but
a trifle, yet it can be depended Upon to
give quick and lasting relief.

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of
granulated sugar and one cup of water
for a few moments until dissolved. No
cooking; needed. Get 2y2 ounces of
Pinex from any druggist, put it into a
pint bottle, and fill up with your sugar
syrup. The pint thus made costs no
more than a small bottle ofready-made
medicine, yet it is the most effective
remedy that money can buy. Keeps
perfectly and tastes fine.

This simple remedy has a remark-
able three-Md action. It soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes, loosens
the germ-iaden phlegm, and clears the
air passages. Thus it makes breathing
easy, and lets you get restful sleep.

Pinex is a compound of Norway
Pine, in concentrated form, famous as
a healing agent for throat membranes.
It is guaranteed to give prompt relief
or money refunded. -*>

—Advertisement.

PONTIAC
presents

COL. STOOPNAGLE

W^UDD
RENT A

$ 1 PIANO
Low as SI a Month!

PEARSON
PIANO CO. 123 N. PENN.

4 VONNEGUT STORES TO
SERVE YOU

ELECTRIC HEATERS
98c

11-Inch size, adjustable reflector.
Removable Heat elements. Complete
with cortl.

VONNEGUT’S

Men’s and Women’s

CLOTHING
ON EASY CREDIT

ASKIN & MARINE CO.
127 W. Washington St.

EVANS*

EWE
FOR ALL PURPOSES

S-°ff I 859 E. Washington St.I“? > 883 W. Washiocton St

FIGHT PUSHED
TO SAVE LIFE

OF OT JUDD
Petition for Rehearing by

Arizona High Court
Is Filed.

By United Press
PHONEIX, Ariz.. Dec. 28.—The

fight to save Winnie Ruth Judd
from dying on the gallows for the
murder of her friend. Agnes Ann
Leroi, entered the final stages to-
day at the door of the Arizona
state supreme court.

Counsel for the condemned mur-
deress charged five violations of
state and federal constitutions in
filing a petition for rehearing with
the court.

Two weeks ago the supreme court
dismissed a motion for anew trial
and ordered the woman hanged in
Florence state prison next Feb. 13.

In asking for a rehearing de-
fense attorneys claimed the high
tribunal misinterpreted contentions
of the appeal that the trial court
erred in refusing to instruct the
jury with a self-defense verdict, and
also that the supreme court
usurped the province of a jury and
trial court in returning findings in
its decision.

This procedure, they claimed, de-
prived the defendant of her con-
stitutional rights.

If the supreme court dismisses the
newest motion, counsel is expected
to appeal to the federal courts.

LOSES JOB: ENDS LIRE
Taxi Driver Suicide Believed to Be

Son of Composer Godowsky.
By United Prats

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Gordon
Godowsky. 26. said by police to be a
son of Leopold Godowsky, the com-
poser. committed suicide by gas
Tuesday after losing his job as a
taxi driver.

Marshall Johnson is Sought
Police today were seeking to lo-

cate Marshall M. Johnson of this
city, whose sister, Mrs. Sarah Jane
Cook, died at Logansport. Johnson
came here about a year ago.

SIX CONTESTS
FOR CONGRESS
SEATSLOOMING

Three More Defeated for
House File Notice of

Waging Fights.
B'J T'nitrd Prrxx

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28 -r Three
apparently defeated Democratic
congressional candidates for the
next congress today filed notice of
election contests with the clerk of
the house. South Trimble.

They would unseat Representative
James M. Beck <Rep.. Pa>, leader
of the house “wet bloc," Repre-
sentative-Elect Burnham (Rep.) of
the Twentieth California district and
Representative Lloyd Thurston
ißep.) of the Twentieth lowa dis-
trict.

Today's notices brought the total
of pending election contests in the
seventy-third congress to six. .

TWO-TO ONETWO-TO-ONE TWO-TO-ONE TWQ-TQ-QNE TWQ-TQ-QNE TWO-TO-ONE

Baking on busy (lays
can ke easy and convenient For baking with
Rumford demands little care or attention! Rumford al-
WEyS <*oes 100 J°k towar(*making cakes and hot
breads perfect It leaves you free to do other things.

SS &AKINC 3 Without help or care Rumford Two-to-One leaven-
g PQWDfff 'S ing takes place at the right time, in the right place,

an(J i n the right amount Two-thirds always occurs in
the mixing and one-third always takes place in the oven.

You can leave Rumford dough or batter in the ice
- box over night The long wait won’t harm it Or you

can mix quickly, even roughly, and put your bake directly in

the
oven. It will turn out superior results just the same.

Work around the stove as much as you care to. It won’t
make any difference. Your Rumford bake will always rise the
right amount to assure perfect results.

THE RUMFORD COMPANY, Executive Offices, RtJMFORD, R. L

Rumford
ALL-PHOSPHATE

Bakinc Powder
• THE TWO-TO-ONE LEAVENER
jTWOjTO-QNETWOTOjINE TWO-TtT-ONE TWQ-TQ-QNE TWO-TO-ONE TWO-TO-ONE
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